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President Life
Iniurance Men.

LETTERS FROM PROMINENT MEN

Morton, Flnlry and Others
xu n or w

Letters from
nnd Herbert.

YOIIK, Pfc. Notably txrcies
In memory of the late drover Cleveland,

of the United we:
planned to constitute the opening suasion.
In this city today, of the of

Life Insarsnce of he
had been chairman during the year and a
half between the time of Its
and his

The program, was Included
addresses by President Paul Morton of the

Life Assurance society, and Dr.
John H. Flnley, of the College
of the City of New and the reading
of had been received from

Vice President E. Stevenson
and Governor and Hillary A.

Herbert, members of Mr. cabi-

net. This meeting had been forward
to as an forerunner of the
general memorial meeting for Mr. Cleve-

land to be held in this city on 18 of
next year.

For the afternoon a taxation con-

ference was plsnned, with addresses by
Cox, general counsel and

manager of th on "Objects
of the and Necessity of Co-

operation;" Prof. W. Zartman Of

Yale on for Reform
of Life Insurance President
John F. Dryden of the Prudential
aiHS company on "Taxation of Life In- -
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Coats Shoe Store I1-- 8? SONS Ma.in
These roatg are the finest i? in Omaha m FloorHe materials and very newestBoston Mi ma" !i CD 150 II C7

to 10, at Great Sale of Shoes
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We bought from an his entire surplus stock aid samples 'vis certainly best chance this year to
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We olfcr your unrestricted of the entire clothing stock

SIVIN BROS.
opportunity comes, every man Omaha should know Rood chance

for entirely to one now would likelv to
before spring, all these clothes go on Saturday.

Look our windows inside the for a If don't think they worth a
lot to them, don't them.

But minute these genuine high $18.00 and $20.00 overcoats
we for $9.00.

This purchase ours. are well correctly overcoats hundreds splendid
quality suits here from Hlvin Bros. Pick Saturday.

These Overcoats , Suits
Are Positively Worth $15, $18 and
$20 Your choice of

entire purchase,
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Brandeis Makes a Specialty of Boys'

are Durable, Stylish and Good Every Way.

Suits or 0'coats $$75
would sell for $7.50 anywhere else, at if

your boy to Brandeis Saturday. You can outfit him
very finely made overcoat or suit in the latest styles
best materials. They are made for lively boVs'an'd

stand hard wear. Compare them with (P 9V f
$5.00, $6.00 or $7.00 boys' overcoat or suitP O

our special
! $3.00 I 11 61 All Wool

KnirkerhockrrH
and .StralKlit
Pants at... 49o
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980 i 8, at. . . . . .1.48 I

wrance In the United States;" Robert H.
Whitten on "Need of Improved Legislative
Methods," and "A Messsge from the South
and Wejt," by Samuel B. Smith, president
of the American Life convention.

The morning meeting wns called to order
by Robert Lynn Cox and President Charles
A. Pea body of the Mutual Life Insurance
company acted as chairman. Paul Morton,
president of the Equitable Life Assurance
society. In the opening address spoke of
Mr. Cleveland In a personal way and of
his connection with the life insurance busi-
ness.

John Flnley, president of the College of
the City of New York, spoke of the splen-
did example of the late President Cleve-
land In his public and private career.

Letters of tribute to the late president by
surviving members of his cabinet wero
read, among them one from Oovernor Hoke
Smith of Georgia.

A letter was sent by Hillary A. Herbert,
secretary of the navy under Urover Cleve-
land.

Adlai E. Stevenson sent a letter highly
complimentary of the dead president.

Cleveland's Kindness.
Judson Harmon, governor-elec- t of Ohio,

who was attorney general In Cleveland's
cabinet, forwarded a note In which he
dwelt on the kindliness and courtesy which
Mr. Cleveland exercised In his relations
with Ms official family.
Francis of Missouri, who held the post of
secretary of the Interior under President
Cleveland, sent a telegram expressing his
affectionate regard for his former official
chief.

Among the men prominent In insurance
activities In various parts of the country
who were present were J. D. Huiton, in-

surance commissioner of the slate of Vir-
ginia; Dr. Marshall, Insurance commis-
sioner of Delaware; T. E. Drake, lrsur-anc- e

supervisor tor the District of Colum-
bia; John K. Qere, president of the Ac-

tuarial Insurance Society of America, and
B. F. Krause, president of the conven-
tion of Insurance commissioners. The west
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Closing

Saturday, December 5
"We will offer our stock of trimmed hats contained in our
salesroom, on 2nd floor, at two jm ,

s5 Eachs s150 Each
Never before did we offer ism-- bargains. "We warn you

to come in the morning early to receive good attention.
Open till 9:30 P. M. Every hat in the oases and every hat
on the tables. You cannot resist if you will take a look.

Thomas Kilpalrick & Co.
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$4 at $1.38 D worth

was represented by Mrs. L. C. Rawson of
Des Moines, vice president of the Des
Moines Life Insurance company.

After the memorial exercisns the asso-
ciation Robert Lynn Cox gen-
eral counsel for the coming year and the
following as members of the executive
commission: T. A. Huckner, vice president
of the New York Life Insurance company;
8. Q. Dunham, president of the Travelers'
Insurance company of Hartford; Haley
Fluke, vice president of the Metropolitan
Life Insurance company of Philadelphia;
George E. Ide, president of the Home Life
Insurance company; Paul Morton, presi-
dent of the Equitable Life Assurance so-
ciety, and Charles A. Peabody, president
of the Mutual Life Insurance company.

STATE

(Continued from First Page.)

ings here and It is impossible to have more
cells in the present structure. The sewer-
age system is not large enough to premlt
of an Increase in the cell room. The
present buildings accomdate about 2W

people. After the flood In IJncoln last
sumnior it took us two or thre weeks to
get the buildings In sanitary condition.

"It Is reported thut the government in-

tends to abandon the Genoa Indian school.
If that report Is true the state, It seems to
me, could easily acquire that property,
which, I understand, includes quite a
farm. It could be altered and a fence con-

structed around It and the young prisoners
could be transfored there and taught farm
work.

"These young men, while bright and
fairly educated, jlo not know how to work
or make a living. It is practically Im-

possible for the young of today to learn a
trade. If he works in a shoo factory he
becomes expert in making a certain part
of the shoe, but never mukea a whole one.
If he works in a harness factory ho be-
comes expert In making certain pieces, but
never makes a full set of harness. Put
these young men on a farm, teach them
to work, give them good heulth, and when
they have served their time, they will be
able to compete for a living with any one."

More K no in eerie il.
State Land Commissioner . M. Eaton

will recommend in his biennial report that,
owing to the crowded condition of the state
capitol building the legislature must either
ubolish some of the new dcparlments It lias
created or fit up the basement for office
rooms, or fnove the state library and the
department of Justice to the proposed his-
torical building aprons the strett from the
capitol grounds.

The latter can be done if the legislature
makes an appropriation for a historical
building lurge enough to accommodate both
the society and the department whic till is
proposed to house in the building.

Commissioner Eaton and Stfite Traasurtr
Brian will Jointly recommend that all cash
funds of state Institutions be deposited In
the state treasury and that a system be
devised whereby the superintendent of a
state institution may, after a permit to
purchase has been allowed by the Board of
Public Lands and Buildings. Issue a check
which will serve as a voucher upon which
the cash funds may bo drawn by warrant
on the state treasury.

Two years ngo the legislature required all
cash lui:ds to be deposited In the ttate
tix'nsuiy, with the exception of t to in

In the hands of the s jperlntendent
of each Institution. This tyetem In not

to these two stale officers.
Commissioner Katun ill, recommend tli it

the electric wiring at the ntdte capitol bo
finished ut a cost lint to exceed fci.fkO, In-

cluding futures, power for light may now
be furnished f om the penitentiary and the
stale has already expended Jl.'Ji or $1.5(i0

in paitlally wiring the lap.lol building.
Tito legislatJre wilt be asked to aj pro-prU- lt

fe.OOO to puy a Uo.'kkn y created at

yinr
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the Girls' Industrial school at Geneva by
a cyclone, which almost totally destroyed
the laundry and boiler rouse.

For reimbursing Boyd county lessess of
state school lands whose leases we.e de-
clared void by the supreme Court the leg-
islature will be asked to appropriate $L'52.

Mr. Eaton proposes thut the commissioner
of public lands and buildings, or some other
officer, be authorized to receive funds and
pay the Fame to the state treasurer for Iota
condemned by the Burlington railroad in
Its yards in Lincoln. The railway company
has used the lots for fifteen years, but
owing to a change In the statutes neither
the county nor state treasurer cares to
accapt payment for them.

Fight for Npeakershtp.
With Pool of Johnson county ripping

up the prairies searching for members
of the next house who are favorable to
his candidacy for speaker; Henry Oordes
of Richardson keeping a discreet silence,
though with his hands on the throttle
of a good political machine; Taylor of
Custer referring to his past services, and
Henry of Holt standing on his record
and urging recognition at the hands of
the faithful, the speakership fight is
taking on tangible shape.

With Pool's candidacy there la coupled
always the story that lie Is the especial
pride of the corporations In this scrap
and that they are for him. Gerdes of
Richardson has a large following unions
the farmers, and If the farmers organize
the house Gerdes will stand a good show
to. be the man.

It Is said by his friends, does
not want the Job and will not take it or
go after it. It was published that Mr.
Bryan choose Leidlgh for the place, but
the Nebraska City man does not want to
serve.

In the matter of the chief clerkship of

HArPY xow
ramlly of Twelve Drink Fostum.

"It certainly has been a blessing in
our home," writes a young lady in regard
to Posluin.

"I am one of a family of twelve, who,
before using Postum, would make a
healthy person uncomfortable by their
complaining of headache, dlsziness, sour
stomach, etc., from drinking coffee."r years Mother suffered from
palpitation of the heart, ilck headuche
and bad stomach and at times would be
taken violently 111 until about a year ago

quit coffee and began Postum.
"My brother was troubled with head-

ache and dlzxlness all the time he drank
coffee. All those troubles of my mother
and brother have disappeared since Pcs-tu-

hss taken the place of coffee.
"One of my brothers declared he would

stick to coffee If it killed him. which we
thought It was doing. One day we ran j

out of coffee and being a mile rom
town we gave him Postum without say-
ing what il was.

" 'My Oh!' he said, 'the coffee Is
the best today I have ever tasted.'

"A ulster was 111 nearly all her life with
headache and heart trouble, and about '

all she cared for was coffee and tea. The
doctors tuld tier she must leave them
alone, as medicine did her no permanent
good.

"She thought nothing would take the
place of coffee until we induced her to
try Postum. Nuw her troubles are all
gone and she is a happy little woman en-

joying life as peoplo should.
"I think everyone who wakes Postum

according to directions on the package
will find it a success."

"There a Reason."
Name given by Postum .'o.. Battle

Creek. Mich. Read, "The Road to iVell-vllle- ."

In l'kgs.
Erir read the abovs lsttsrf . A new one

appears from time to Urns. Thsy ars
(sains, tras, and full of human Utsrsst.
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the house various parties have made in-

quiries regarding the of Hnry
Richmond, who was mentioned for the
place in opposition to Trenmore Cone, who
seems to have' it nailed down. Richmond
is leaving no trail over the state and has
made no campaign. He has
been visiting down In Texas.
That's what Mayor Jim did Just before he
was alnded on In the race for the

contest. But Richmond's friends
say he would not take advice in the mat-
ter.

Thomas Darnell has given out a state-
ment that the county option advocates con-

trol the while Bob Fink, the
Personal Rights man says there will be
but seventeen men In the house
to county option. Both sides claim the
senate, making It another case of both
sides winning in a contest.

There has been no talk of the
o ft lie senate, because that is said to

be under the control of those people who
train with the special Interests and for that
reason It will be organized not akmg
public sentiment lines, but along the lines
laid out by the favor

I'nre Food Prmrc nllon.
On complaint of Anderson &

at Auburn, the f'vid
has papers and requested

County Attorney of Douglas county
to bring against Paxton &

of Omaha for violation of the brand-,n-

clause in section 8 of the pure food law.
The complaint of Anderson &
sets forth that a box of figs marked L.
contain fifty pounds contained only forty-fou- r

pounds and ten ounces, being short
weight over 10 per cent.

In letters to the Auburn firm Paxton &

Gallagher say this In weight
Is due to the fact that figs are sold In
wholcsalti packages with an allowance of
10 ptr cent for tare In favor of the whole-
sale house.

The food holds that the
to correctly label food packages

with the amount of the contents applies to
the wholesale package as well as to the re-

tail and has advised all retail
dealers where complaints have been made
of short weight in the wholesale packavje
that such cases will be promptly refi
to county attorneys for against
the wholesaler whenever evidence by way
of affidavit is furnished setting forth the
facts in the case.

Insurance Company
The Mutual Surety company of New York

h:is notified Insurance Pierce that
It has from the state and has
so Informed Its agents. The company was
admitted to do business in Nebraska in
19 6 and has been doing business here since.
While no of its withdrawal
was given It Is by the Insurance
department that Its Nebraska business did
not Justify it taking out a license for the
coming year.

Clean Sweep In One OHloe.
E. B. Cowlcs, land t,

was in the state house this afternoon and
was to a number of the officers
by Judae I.etton, the two having come
from Fairbury.

"I will have all my office force named by
the time the pay starts," said Mr. Cowle.4.
"1 have come to the. conclusion that I will
be able to run the office without any as-

sistance from anyone now employed in the
office."

This last statement is taken to mean that
those who are now employed thero will
have to hustle elsewhere for Jobs. Mr.
Cowles said lie Intended to employ only a
portion of the number now employed In
the off leu of the land

Burglary f'harae to Face.
Neb., Dec. 3.- -1 Special.)

The sheriff of Maryvllle. Mo., and Sheriff
H. V. Miner of this city went out to
Crsb Orchard ' yesterday and arrested a
young fellow named Thomas Beasley. It

are genuinely shoo.
come in all sizes and are just the

kind of new, up-to-da- te shoes you
select any place else and be glad

to buy for or You can ,ret
your exact fit and a shnpo that
your taste Saturday for $1.05 t--

. pair.
Many samples.
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leather fine colt,
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is said Beasley is wanted on a charge of
burglary in the Missouri town. The family
formerly lived near Crab Orchard and bore
a good reputation and the friends of the
young man are greatly surprised at Ills

predicament. He was working for Latimer
Penkard when apprehended and accom-

panied the officers without resistance.

Johnson County Corn Contest.
TECCMSEH, Neb., Dec. 4. (Special.)

The following, are the awards at the men's
corn contest, held in connection with the
Johnson County Farmers' Institute this
week. The Judging was by Prof. Mont-
gomery of the State university, and the
exhibits were as good, If not better, than
ever before:

Class A White corn: First. M. C. Burns;
second, Edward Ernst; third. William
Ernst; fourth, Herman Ernst; fifth, George
Ernst; sixth, W. A. Cllneburg.

Class B Yellow corn: First. P. F. Nes-
tor; second, J. M. Moyer; third. D. 8.
Warner; fourth, Edward F.rnst; fifth,
George Ernst; sixth, Frank Williams.

ClasB C largest ear. any color: First,
W. L. Whitehead: second, D. 8. Warner.

Class D Best single ear: First, P. F.
Nestor; second, George Ernst; third, W.
A, Cllneburg.

Class E Best twenty-fiv- e ears of corn of
any color: First. M. C. Burns; second,
Herman Ernst; third, P. F. Nestor.

Special premiums offered by the Johnson
County Corn club:

Class A Whit corn: First, M. C. Burns;
second. Edward Ernst; third, Herman
Ernst; fourth, George Ernst; fifth, William
Ernst.

Class B Yellow corn: First, P. F. Nes-
tor; second. J. M. Moyer; third, D. 8.
Warner; fourth, Edward Ernst; fifth,
'leorge Ernst

The awards In the boys' corn rontest and
girl' Industrial contest havs not been an-
nounced as yet.

FIRE RECORD.

Idaho School for Blind.
BOISE. Idaho, Dc. 4. The general

school building, temporarily oceu;i?d by
th Idaho State School for the Deaf,
Dumb and Blind, wss partly destroyed by
fire early today. Forty children were
being marched to breakfast when ths alarm
wss given and they were taken out of
the building In perfect order. The fire Is
thought to have originated from defective
flues. Loss, about 1G,0flO.

Many Odd Fellows to Meet.
SIOI'X FALLS, 8. D., Dec. 4. (Special.)
Arrangements are practically completed

for a big meeting of Odd Fellows of this
part of South Dakota and adjoining terri

m
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tory In northeastern Iowa mid soul h west-

ern Minnesota, which will he held In S!nx
Falls on Tuesday of next weeii. .Ml the
lodges, as well ns the Kehekith lut,;i's, in

the territory Indicated will be re-- n eseiitcd
at the meeting by from two or tl'ree in
half a dozen or more delegates. Brmie v. :i

known speakers will be present nti j u r

entertainment will be provided by tN .il
Odd Fellows and Rebekahs. It Is he! 'eve.:
that as the result of this meeting in nc
Odd Fellows and Rehekwhs will he

In 8loux Falls than ever bef"i' .

DEATH RECORD.
i

Captain Itoberl llaunti.
NEW YORK, Dec. 4. Captain Itihcrt

Hanha, U. 8. A., retired, died suddenly In
the office of Dr. George L. Brewi. r hi i

today when Just aliout to subn.it to un
examination by Dr. Brewer. A jr,idua..w
of West Point In 1872. nineteen years of htl
army life was spent on the fnm ier in
Indian campaigns and in command of
Apache scouts and on retirement he wns
made superintendent of the Wh.telva.l
torpedo adjusting station in Sag Harlin',
where he remained ten years.

Mrs. Viola, Livingston.
HASTINGS, Neb., Dec. 4.-- (Sp clai Tele-

gram.) Mrs. Viola F. Livingston, wife of
Albert Livingston, died Thursday evmlng
after two days' Illness. Funeral se.vlces
will be at 10:30 Sunday here. Burin! will b:
at Harvard.

John Strapper, 40 years old, dcd at the
Omaha Generul hospital Thursday .tight of

complication of diseases. He was n:a --

rled and lived with his wife and children
al 703 Marcy strcft.

Mrs. Jrcoh Nehnptricr.
PLATTSMOl'TH, Neb., Dec. .---i i!

Mrs. Jacob- Schneider, of Cedar t 'n i;.

mother of Henry A'. Schnehh r. retire f
deeds of Cass county, died ye. r !ny at
her home.

(rounded I rolii-- r (!.
NEWPORT. R. t . D. c. ' 1. -- T.i" I'a'.l I

States cruiser Yanken, which has been
aground on Hen and Chicken a shnnls hi
Buzzard's bay for the last ten weeks. h,i
been floated and has staited for New ie,-for-

in tow. according to a wlrelms in,
sago received Ht the naval station h"ie
tonight from Its commander, ('unlet t

Marsh. The Yankee w ill imde:g l )' ior
repairs at New Bedford. After which II is
planned that it will proceed under Its nun
steam tq the New York n.tvy yard for u
complete .overhauling.

OeMcSai
Ttie Perfect - - - -

Ec2 (CFcssiinni
Sunday Special

"Pine Mousse"
This is an especially fancy Winter Fruit Ice Cream.
Better dessert for the Sunday dinner than any Fruit

Pudding and so much easier.
Let us serve you.

The Fairmont Creamery Co.
Phones: Doug. 1404; Ind. A-31-


